
Notes are from p.6 onward.
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■ Explanation of YoY Variations

・Electronic Device Systems
Decrease in back-end & assembly equipments due to delay in capex caused by the sluggish memory  
market . However, robust sales of process equipment  based on miniaturization will lead to YoY 11% 
increase.

・Fine Technologies Systems
D l f f FPD f t i i t d b i d f TV l d d li iDelay of capex for FPD manufacturing equipment caused by price down of TV panels and decline in 
HD manufacturing equipment capex will lead to YoY 34% decrease. 

・Science & Medical Systems
Accelerated delivery which was delayed from FY10 due to earthquake and medical /biotechnology-
related new products will lead to YoY 13% increase. 

・Industrial & IT Systems・Industrial & IT Systems
Customers’ production decrease caused by the earthquake can be seen, but good start of new mobile 
phones for the U.S. market will lead to YoY 2% increase.

・Advanced Industrial Products

Sluggish demands for industrial and electronic materials due to earthquake lead to YoY 14% decrease.
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■ Explanation of YoY Variations

Similar reasons as the sales can be applied for the operating income.
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■ Explanation of YoY Variations

・Electronic Device Systems
Growth in process equipment for U.S. customer leads to YoY 14% increase.

・Fine Technologies Systems
Delay of capex for FPD manufacturing equipment caused by price down of TV panels and decline in 
HD manufacturing equipment capex lead to YoY 32% decrease. 

・Science & Medical Systems
Investment recovery of electron microscopes and  analytical instruments in the semiconductor /new 
energy-related field and new medical/biotechnology-related  products lead to YoY 15% increase.

・Industrial & IT Systems
Robust sales of mobile phones for the U.S. market triggered by the launch of new models. However, 
business decline in automotive HDDs due to earthquake lead to YoY 8% decreasebusiness decline in automotive HDDs  due to earthquake lead  to YoY 8% decrease. 

・Advanced Industrial Products
Sluggish demands for industrial and electronic materials continue due to earthquake lead to YoY 5% 
decrease. 
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■ Explanation of YoY Variations

Similar reasons as the sales can be applied for the operating income.
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■Explanation of Semiconductor Manufacturing Equipment Market

FY11: Positive investments in foundries, MPU and memory manufacturers in Q1.
However, due to the overflow of semiconductor inventories, restraints in investments
is expected in Q2, leading to YoY 6% decline.

FY12:  Positive investments such as foundries will settle down, leading to YoY 5% decline.

■Explanation of Assembly Equipment Market 

FY11: Productions for smartphones and tablet devices increase but investment restraints from 
EMS, ODM* which started from Q2 due to sluggish growth in PCs and flat TVs leads to 
YoY 11% decline.

FY12: In addition to increasing  smartphones and tablet devices production, PCs will grow due to the 
introduction of Ultrabooks,  triggering mass investments from major EMS for China etc., leading 
to YoY 6% growthto YoY 6% growth.  

*Original Design Manufacturing 
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■Circumstances of Orders Received

11/1H: Restraints in investment from DRAM-related manufacturers led to YoY 14% decline , 
QoQ 3% decline

11/2H: The macro economy not being clear, by securing orders coming from the 
cutting-edge /miniaturization-related  investments and  mobile device-related investments,
lead to YoY 9% increase, QoQ 12% increase.
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■Explanation of Deviations
Process Equipment
Active investments  from main customers and increase in the number of processes applied lead to 2% 
increase from previous forecast.

Metrology & Inspection Equipment
Delays of inspection equipments for memory and wafer manufacturers  lead to 5% decline from previous 
forecast.

Back-end & Assembly Equipment
Mobile device-related investments can be expected but due to unclear demands of DRAM and consumer 
products lead to 7% decline from previous forecast.
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■Explanation of FPD Manufacturing Equipment Market

FY11: Additional delay is expected in the China investment project from Korea and Taiwan Region
due to deterioration of the macro economy.
Investment size and timing is still unclear, leading to YoY 9% decline.

FY12: Even though investments increase for small/middle size panels, there is the possibility of     
delay in the China investment project from Korea and Taiwan Region. 
YoY 11% increase is expected based on SEAJ’s July 2011 guidance, but negative growth can be

t d b d t it tiexpected based on recent situations.

■ Explanation of HD Manufacturing Equipment Market

FY11: Sluggish macro economy and PC demands triggered HDD’s downward revision. 
Mergers and acquisitions among HDD manufacturers will have an effect on mass production 
investment plans, leading to YoY 39% decline.

FY12: Delays from disks and glass substrates’ mass production investment plans scheduled in FY11 y g p p
will recover, leading to YoY 39% increase.
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■ Circumstances of Orders Received

11/1H: YoY 61% decline, QoQ 39% decline.

FPD

Delays in investment of proximity exposure and module assembly systems for large size panels.

HDHD

Delays in mass production investment plans due to deterioration of the economy and merger and acquisitions 
among HDD manufacturers.

11/2H: YoY 127% increase, QoQ 275% increase

FPD

Expect large size panel facilities, small/middle size panels and touch panel investments, mainly in China.

HD

Expand new concept disk testers and glass substrate inspection systems to mass production lines.

Better relationship with current customers and earn new customers as well for magnetic field shape 
inspection systems. 
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■ Explanation of Deviations

FPD Manufacturing Equipment

Delay in investment plans of proximity exposure systems for China lead to 17% decline from
previous forecast.

HD Manufacturing Equipment, Others

Sluggish growth in HDD due to decline in PC demands and merger and acquisitions among HDD 
manufacturers effecting mass production investments lead to no changes from previous forecastmanufacturers effecting  mass production investments lead to no changes from previous forecast.
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■Explanation of Deviations

Even though there were confusion caused by the Great East Japan Earthquake, 
overall, firm sales are expected.

Scientific Instruments

Electron Microscopes

Effect of new electron microscope leads to YoY 8% increase from previous forecast.

Analytical Instruments

Confusion caused by the earthquake and delay of new type liquid chromatograph due to the earthquake lead 
to YoY 10% decline from previous forecast.

Biotechnology Products/Clinical Analyzers

Biotechnology Products, Others

Launch of new second generation DNA sequencers as planned lead to YoY 1% increase fromLaunch of new second generation DNA sequencers as planned lead to YoY 1% increase from 
previous forecast.

Clinical Analyzers

Expand sales of new large size blood biochemistry and immunoassay automatic analysis equipment and 
increased sales in Asia lead to YoY 6% increase from previous forecast.  
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■ Explanation of Deviations

Industrial & IT Systems

LIB Assembly Systems. etc.

Assembly systems for automobile components will face hardships due to the effect of earthquake and decrease 
in production. However, LIB assembly systems for automobiles and storage is in good shape which lead to YoY
4% increase from previous forecast.

Automotive HDD, etc.

Effects to the supply chain triggered by the earthquake caused lack of HDD component supplies which lead to 
YoY 14% decline from previous forecast.

IT Solutions

Good start of new mobile phone model for the U.S. market lead to YoY 5% increase from previous forecast.

Control Systems, Others

Sales slump of FPD manufacturing equipment (trading product) leads to YoY 8% decline from previous 
forecast. 

Advanced Industrial Products

Optical-related Components

Inventory adjustments in modules for light transmission equipments and components in emerging countries 
lead to  YoY 25% decrease from previous forecast.

Electronic Devices/Materials 

Moderation of the silicon wafer and FPD-related materials market lead to YoY 17% decline from 
i f t
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